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5 'It's broken our backs'
Lacrosse dispute technically over,

but problems remain for Tar Heels
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Although the public dispute between
UNC lacrosse coach Paul Doty (left)
ended six weeks ago when he offered
reinstatement to the players he earlier
dismissed, troubles still simmer. Doty
notes the change in his relationship
with his players, while Joe Yevoli (42
at right) and Randy Gilbert (hugging
Yevoli) say morale problems are still

severe. Staff photos by Scott
Johnston.

Sports
Men's golf In Southern Intercollegiate In

Athene, Ga.
Women't tottball at home vs. ECU, UNC-- 2

p.m.
Baseball at home vs. Wilmington. 2 p.m.

cites the dramatic change in his relationships
with players whom he once considered his

friends.

"It's very disappointing that people you
thought you knew you didn't," he said.

"It's affected my relationship with
everybody on the team," he said. "I hold
more respect for some of the players the way

they handled themselves in the situation. For
others less."

As a coach to his players on the field. Doty
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By FRANK SNYDER
Staff Writer

Six weeks ago the UNC lacrosse team was

involved in a player-coac- h dispute that
threatened the existence of the team for the
rest of the spring.

The players weren't satisfied with the job
head coach Paul Doty and his assistants
were doing.

Doty said some of the players had
"negative attitudes."

The dispute was publicized, and lacrosse

fans saw a series of negotiations fail, options
dropped, and finally 13 players were

dismissed. Technically, the dispute ended
when all but two of those players returned to
the team a day later. Lacrosse was lacrosse

again and coaches and players returned to
business.

That was six weeks ago.
Since then, the Tar Heels have won five of

their last seven games, losing to Maryland
and Hofstra, and currently are ranked ninth
in the nation. Although their playoff hopes
are still alive, Carolina must win its final two
games against N .C. State (ranked No. 1 2),

Saturday in Raleigh and Navy (No. 4) May
1 3 in Chapel Hill, in order to be considered
for an NCAA playoff bid.

That kind of pressure was not expected
this season; the Tar Heels felt confident of an
NCAA bid. They set their goals higher

like a national championship. That was

before the team realized, however, that a
dispute was inevitable.

"1 saw what was going on," attackman Joe
Yevoli said. "1 felt that he (Doty) was hurting
too many people, and that something needed

to be done."
As a result, the players voiced their

grievances against Doty with the hopes that
some kind of change would be made.
However, since the dispute, things have not
improved, and the kind of unity that is

needed for a national championship in
lacrosse is desperately lacking on the Tar
Heel squad.

According to the players, the frustration is

still there.
In fact, the gap between players and

coaches has grown even wider.

To date, four more players Bret Steidle,
Dave Yingling, Mike Melamerson, and Bob
Volker have either voluntarily withdrawn
themselves or been dismissed from the team,
in addition to the original two Marty
Sutton and Chuck Wenzell who chose not
to return. Wenzell, a freshman defenseman,
would like to play next year, but only if a
change is made.

"If there is not a new coach here, then I'm
gone I'm transferring," he said.

Melamerson, also a freshman, feels the
same: "I don't hold any personal grudges
against Doty, but 1 certainly couldn't play
for him next year. I don't respect the man."

That leaves Carolina with a current roster
29 players, who all have been hurt in some

way by the dispute. "It's broken our backs,"
Yevoli said. "We were looking forward to a
great season, and now this happens. It's
really hard to get into games."

Middie Randy Gilbert, a feels

that the emotion against Doty has intensified
since the dispute. "It's hurt our
concentration," he said. "There's not as
much enthusiasm anymore."

The players aren't the only ones to have
been affected by the dispute, however. Doty
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said that he conducts his practices in a much
more "businesslike, professional" manner
than before the dispute. "I am no longer as

friendly," he said. "There's not the fun that
there used to be."

Consequently, the scars of the dispute are
slow in healing, and a "cold war" atmosphere
continues to exist. "I think everyone's let

their personal feelings affect they way they
reacted to the situation," Gilbert said,
"especially the coaches, by kicking the
players off. It wasn't a personal thing to
begin with, but it has become so."

"The way it is now, no one is playing for
the coaches at all," Yingling said, who
voluntarily withdrew from the team two
weeks ago. "They're doing it for themselves."

Among the players, there is no longer the
tension that forced a split for and against
Doty during the dispute. "All the players
that were really discontented are no longer
on the team," Gilbert said. "I think the rest of
us just want to win as many games as we can
and get the whole thing over with."

Thus, the season continues for Carolina
not necessarily in dismal fashion, but
certainly far short of preseason expectations.
As for the future, no one is sure what will

happen. Rumors circulate from day to day in
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WHY MORE POWER?

Pnwr i nnt rplatprf to volume. Power does affect dynamic range. What's dynamic

range? Simply put, it's the difference between the quietest part of the music and the

loudest part of the song. (Thundering bass and heavy guitars.) You hear a very wide

dynamic range at a live concert, and that's good.
Most stereo systems can't reproduce the dynamic range of a live performance.

So you don't hear 'full bodied' music. Why?

One watt per channel will give you a comfortable listening level in most situations,

situations. In order to reproduce that one watt of music accurately, the amplifier

must have an ample reservoir of power. The larger the back up supply of power that
an amplifier has to work with, the cleaner, and more dynamic the music will sound.

Cymbals will crash, brass will bite, drums will kick. Every time you double your power

level the dynamic range of your system increases and that means better sound.

HARVEY'S DELIVERS VALUE!
At Harvey's we understand watts-per-dolla- r value... what it can and cannot do for you.

For instance, the Citation line of electronics offers the ultimate in ability to reproduce
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According to several of the players,
however, there is only one choice to make. "I

think he'd (Doty) be smart to resign," Yevoli

said. "The situation here the discontent
will be the same next year unless Doty is

gone."
Gilbert agrees: "I don't feel Doty has the

ability to coach a major college team. He

doesn't command respect, he doesn't
administer discipline, and he doesn't know
how to motivate his playejs."

concert hall realism. Yet, it s surprisingly attordaDie tor
being 'state-of-the-ar- t' equipment.

Harvey's offers near t' performance

in everyone's price range. Whether you're stepping up

to 60 wattschannel or 160 wattschannel, Harvey's

is featuring some great buys this week....

'The Citation Rack' (with three
components).

Incredibly real, d sound
reproduction. (Shown with optional
walnut veneered rack enclosure.)
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COME BY OXBOW AND
SEE OUR
bAIMJU ANU Vniltjgu, . 61 JVC JAS-4- 1 INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER.

Features 60 watts per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000
than n 1 tntal harmonic distortion. Features 2 tape UULUIMbH Mlb

ON SALE!monitors, and subsonic filters. C ffKfllS
Matching JVC JVT3I Tuner, $179.95

431 W. FRANKLIN 929-247- 3NIKKO NR-101- 5 RECEIVER.
The year of Nikko is here! One of the best looking, better sounding lines

on the market today! 85 watts continuous power output with no more than
0.05 total harmonic distortion. r I f Aft Cs5IF

ff VlaVlaTILuunLUNCH;u4 O (QL BUCKBUCK
ill yrkMl16 em Tines seMUibviilliS SANSUI AU 717 INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER

rv . nl nA ...Itk iA,attc nor rhannp Inuv HitOrtiOn. Owe OOU-- A Cff AUYMm A m ourns, catt.-ONeVg-
3 tape inputs with dubbing. DC circuitry that C I C njlQQ
uirtiia h p iminates intermoau ax on qisioi hum. jr fj

JMatching Sansui $329.95.ltOMCEJl SX-125- 0 STEREO RECEIVER.
Still one of the best watts per-dolla- r receivers available. Will sound great
with even the most Dower hunarv sneakers. Everv control that you need.
Fine FM peiformance. C j fjQQ n m h ml 05 W. "ST.
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NIKKO ALPHA II POWER AMPLIFIER and BETA II PREAMP

Loadt'd with both power and features. 110 watts per channel 0.03 THD

with ri.il filters on each Dower suddIv and special protection circuitry tor

JVC JR S 600 II AMFM STEREO RECEIVER.
Probably the best receiver money can buy!! Features 1 10 watts per

channel with less than 0.1 total harmonic distortion. Features built in

SAE Graphic Equalizer to el immate acoustical deficiencies, two power

meters, signal strength and tuning rneteis. thumb wheel tuning and stylish relays and speakers withmatchingUltra thin f

appearance. C F ff flf Both pieces: tJ ,
WW

Matching Nikko Gamma I Tuner, $329.95.

Don't Forget Your Old Friends!
Subscribe to the

Daily Tar Heel

Third Class First Class
$1.00 wkS 15.00 semester $2.00 wk. $30.00 semester

min. 8 weeks

Free five-yea- r guarantee! Instant credit and major credit cards accepted!
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South Square Mall
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CHAPEL HILL

Carr Mill Village
100 N. Greensboro St.
929 8425

RALEIGH
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GRENSBORO
1016-1- W. Let St.
1 Mil E. of Coliseum
278701

Carolina Circle Mall
Acom from Camelot Music
Clone to Montgomery Ward
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Great sounds. Great prices


